
Religion Lesson- Week of Monday, April 20th, 2020 to Friday, April 24th,2020 
 
1)Opening Prayer:The Signs of the Cross 
-Ask your child to say (and perform) the signs of the cross.  
-Alternatively, you may hold your child’s hand and perform the signs (using hand over hand 
support). 
 

 
 
2)Prayer: The Lord’s Prayer  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O78UfDkGhRs  
 
3)Lesson:How Can we Live Like Jesus? 
There are many ways we can live our lives like Jesus did. Some examples include participating 
in mass, engaging in volunteering, showing appreciation to others and more!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O78UfDkGhRs


4)Exercise: Labelling the Ways we can Live like Jesus  
-Holding your child’s finger, point to and name each item. Repeat this a few times! 
-Then, ask your child to point to a specific item. Ex: “Where is...share our toys”? 
 

 
Pray Help animals Share our toys  
 

      
Donate money Wave hello Help someone feeling sad  
 
 
Modification 
1)Please feel free to modify the language by using less words. For example, you can say 
“money” instead of “donate money”.  
 
 
 



5)Continuation of the Learning: 
Please feel free to model one of the ways we can live like Jesus throughout the week! 
For example: 
When your child shares his/her toys, say “Jesus tells us to share! You shared your toys! Good 
job”!  
 
6)Showing Appreciation 
There are many ways we can show our appreciation to the people who provide help and 
support. During the current pandemic, we thank frontline workers including nurses, doctors, 
health care workers, long-term care providers, grocery store employees, pharmacy workers and 
more!  
 
Please feel free to model how to show appreciation throughout the week. For example: 
1)Take a picture/video of your family thanking nurses. Post the file to twitter/instagram at 
@canadanurses .  
Check out the following website for more details: 
https://cna-aiic.ca/en/coronavirus-disease/thank-a-nurse  
 
2)Bring the family together to write a letter of appreciation to the long-term care providers at a 
local nursing home!  
 
3)Create a colorful poster thanking frontline workers. Display the poster on your lawn/windows.  
 
 
 
 

https://cna-aiic.ca/en/coronavirus-disease/thank-a-nurse

